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New York, New York
i type pretty well
yet i require row 1 - row 2 - lower tier - top two too 
little-to-upper letter tripper - typo error o'er-writer 
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re poetry property oppt'y
well i'll tell you - i retire 2 or 1 or 12 or prior 
true - to write 1 tot'l quire i will pop 1 little pill 
pour itty port - pore o'er worry -- you will eye it -- i write eerie
til i topple to your query - til i tipple to your will 
tipple topple to your query - topple teeter lower til
10 - i totter to 01' will
quiet to wee willow eyrie - quiet ply wee will tip ere 'e
eye it weepy - pity poor 'e -- weepy-eye it - peepy trill
pipe lit - pyre lit - to low qu'rry -little quill-tip't willie ere 'e
peepy-eye it - tweety query -- i pull willowy tit quill -
quiet ply i to wee eyrie - pry it out 0' will -- 1 quill -
quit it -- quit it -- i quote will
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were i 4-ti.er typer writer - were i wittier or triter 
will - titwillowy quill requiter -- will 0' ire - will 0' ill will
will you trill it - our propriety - truly tell it re our piety
peep our poetry - 0 too quiet 'e -- quill-prey tell it -
will prey tell
tell i tower -- power poetry -- tip-toe q u' lity -- will -- i yell
quit it -- quit it -- I quote will
'twere utterly uppity tit pique -- yet you wrote you
require 01' yellow or pert peppy otter or yippy yelpy terrier or
poopy puli pup -- pure puerility

)etry 

try to top it -- pop puli 8--1 puppy - 8--2 - 8--3 - 8--4 
8 litter -- up't it -- pool 0' puli pule -- 8 pule -- yep - e poe 
writer 4 'ire - low r8 -- er -- r888
I wrote 1 or 2 re terror - torture - rot -- ie it'ly tot 
pretty poppy plot
15--4 your ww2 typewriter
ret reply req
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Search not Webster for "tit willo w. "
Whose tail leaves tears upon our pillow?
Try Gilbert's lyric suicidal
Tom-tit, yearning for one bridal
Night of bliss in sheltered eaves.
Ah! spurned, he plunges to the waves!
Alas for him, a poet craven
Fished him out and made him raven.
Mikado's Titipu "titwillow!s"
Rise still as sad songs from those billows.
And though those beaks are filled with froth,
Don't you think they're much better off?
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